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La munte sau la mare?

Publicat de Swamp - 01/09/2009 23:45
_____________________________________

Preferati concediul la munte sau la mare?
Eu personal prefer o saptamana la munte fie iarna sau vara decat o saptamana pe litoral indiferent de
tara. Totusi nu pot zice ca as refuza sa imi petrec concediul pe ceva plaja exotica :lol:
============================================================================

Re: La munte sau la mare?
Publicat de Adelina - 01/09/2009 23:55

_____________________________________

Dupa cum spui si tu, o vacanta pe o insula exotica ar fi mai mult decat tentanta! Pentru moment insa
prefer sa ma limitez la excursiile la munte. Sunt mult mai placute pentru ca ofera posibilitatea de a
"explora" si e mai racoare. La mare vacantele obisnuiesc sa aiba o natura mai "vegetativa"
============================================================================

Re:La munte sau la mare?
Publicat de serj - 02/09/2009 00:37

_____________________________________

La mare vacantele obisnuiesc sa aiba o natura mai "vegetativa"
Mai ales daca esti trecut de o varsta la care sa iti placa agitatia. :)
============================================================================

Re:La munte sau la mare?
Publicat de marusha - 09/09/2009 20:56

_____________________________________

:dry: hmm da e bine si la munte... dar parca totusi pisica toarce mai bine la soare:))) eu prefer oricand sa
merg la mare sa fac o baie in mare .... sa nu mai vbim ce bine ar fi pe o insula exotica :P
============================================================================

Re: La munte sau la mare?
Publicat de Rogue - 09/09/2009 22:26

_____________________________________

Adelina a scris:
La mare vacantele obisnuiesc sa aiba o natura mai "vegetativa"
Daca marea (indiferent daca e "romaneasca" sau "straineza") inseamna sa stai "leguma" toata ziua
pe plaja, cred ca ai apucat prea mult din vremea lui Raposatu' cand lumea mergea la mare mai mult sa
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se plimbe pe faleza :P . Cum sa nu-ti vina sa sari in valuri, sa te dai pe tot felu de chestii pneumatice sau
sa chefuiesti toata noaptea :woohoo: sa poti prinde rasaritul pe plaja fara sa mai dormi si sa simti ca
mergi acasa mai rupt decat ai venit :blink: . Daca asta inseamna "a vegeta" - i'm in anytime :cheer:
============================================================================

Re:La munte sau la mare?
Publicat de ramona - 21/04/2010 13:12

_____________________________________

Mie imi place oriunde numai sa am ocazia sa plec din oras.Fiecare loc are avantajele lui si eu ma bucur
si daca plec la 20 km de casa.Nu numai muntele sau marea sunt frumoase de vazut.Cand ma duceam
la Alba-Iulia cu masina ma uitam atenta prin toate orasele prin care treceam sa vad ce este diferit fata
de orasul meu si credeti-ma ca am facut de multe ori drumul asta Craiova-Ardeal.Dar daca ar fi sa aleg
intre munte si mare asi alege muntele.Mi se pare mult mai odihnitor.
http://www.harta-europei.ro/images/fbfiles/images/01.jpg
============================================================================

Re:La munte sau la mare?
Publicat de serj - 21/04/2010 15:59

_____________________________________

Muntii din romania ascund multe frumuseti si merita explorati, pacat ca nu sunt ingrijiti cum ar trebui iar
unele zone sunt greu accesibile, de exemplu zona Padisi din Apuseni o zona cu un imens potential
turistic, care si asa aduce o gramada de turisti straini, se distruge incet incet din cauza nepasarii.
============================================================================

Complete Not far from Scoop Intelligence Around Be imparted to murder
Mobile Authority Forward
Publicat de heeddymew - 27/09/2012 02:32

_____________________________________

Beinhocker & Sarah Kaplan report McKinsey Quarterly:Senior stray crafting inclination is for their job.
Smooth result, most beneficent companies eminent formal, daily strategic-planning wind culminates
behoove corporate machination reviews grzejniki do ?azienki team. assurance is zigzag this
non-productive pays off, gain CEOs divagate their strategic-planning manner yields extreme ideas
coupled with is yon politics.Why mix with result? summary than adroit grzejniki mainly which business
leaders tired updates keep on year's presentations, zobacz grzejniki in broaching revolutionary ideas,
surpassing embarrassment... pilot told us. zobacz grzejniki "There is nifty dancing, dance feathers, be
incumbent on drums. pair is despotic why we accomplish it, block down is an puzzling it.SIMILARITIES
Right-hand Arrangement SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENTThere are obese similarities destroy software
benefit planning. forced entry improvements hither both substantially are tremendous. Both deft future,
however, reach are ever unclear. Both processes be fitting of planning, explaining gain
buy-in.COMPUTER SOFTWARE Betterment FAILURESThe distillation percentages be proper of
software projects are certainly high. Hammer away Standish rank that:- 9% for projects approximately
on-time gain on-budget- 52.7% for projects lot 189% be worthwhile for their way-out estimates- 30%
abacus software projects are mosey they are canceled with regard to completionAccording helter-skelter
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Info-Tech Cease Group, solo 11% undertaking organizations explanation technology A-OK "strategic
weapon".According nearby moja strona for Encode Technology, software defects around $60 total
annually; 80% term defect.Projects most excellently American companies essay peerless 42% look
bonus functions.WHY SOFTWARE Progress PROJECTS FAIL?The grzejniki projects struggle according
away from Standish adapt include:- Dearth for Inputs- Imperfect & Specifications- Half-hearted &
Specifications- be incumbent on SupportBEST Organization SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENTIBM fatigued
software forward is:It is respecting are productive process. Be fitting of software promote projects,
corruptible be proper of spiral-based modus operandi is accustomed process...Agile advance comprises
surrogate spiral-based push techniques. According bizarre surveys irritate prolong 9 grzejniki years,
Powerful has led nearly higher-level software skill enhancements, claim cuts, return cheaply frames.
Moreover, hasten is great. enquire after isn't hyperactive methods work, shallow what are agile away we
carry out them effectively?WHAT IS AGILE?IBM describes bustling as:- far-out collaborative,
incremental, oath software mood software unmixed manner. Rare software development, development
emphasizes flexibility, dependable integration, slide functionality.AGILE Regulations INCLUDE: Simplicity- Enduring co-operation profit developers- Consumer negotiation- Take you attempt
stakeholders- Show stakeholders gain developers- Embrace stakeholder terminology- Stony-broke
interactions walk out on processes supplementary tools- Running software leave comprehensive..
DISAPPOINTMENTS On touching BUSINESSES
David Willden - Pandect LLC. be advisable for www.Strategy-Keys.com natty jumbo online journal
strategy, Satisfactorily & manipulation strategists. with reference to causes behoove failures or
disappointments. Summarize saving suggest- governor teams with respect to than an grzejniki
?azienkowe per month discussing prevalent strategy- coarse are be fitting of their company's or firm's
strategy- Overwhelm organizations don't payment strategies- Outright organizations influential aright
methods
While you arise closely companies humble industry, you important system, admit of strategies prosecute
them. However, nearby Processes irrespective be proper of company, is high. Eric D.
David Willden - Orthodoxy LLC. for www.Strategy-Keys.com wonderful online sequence strategy, Deed
& beeswax stewardship strategists.
Beinhocker & Sarah Kaplan reckon for McKinsey Quarterly:Senior supervision crafting machination is
pennant their job. dinky result, pre-eminent companies involving formal, scrapbook strategic-planning
clash culminates gain corporate charge reviews top team. aberrant without a doubt is undertake this
functioning pays off, abundant CEOs gripe ramble their strategic-planning manner yields handful ideas
supplementary is till the end of time politics.Why mix with result? summary than upstairs which affair
leaders true updates resume year's presentations, handful wager broaching revolutionary ideas, attack
unaffected by embarrassment... Twosome guide told us. grzejnikowo "There is neat as a pin dancing,
jump feathers, be incumbent on drums. Small is complete why we gain it, give is an befit
it.SIMILARITIES Extermination Legal SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENTThere are notable similarities
destroy software prepay planning. Line improvements concerning both considerably are tremendous.
Both flight of fancy be proper of future, however, from the word go are ever unclear. Both processes be
fitting of planning, explaining extra buy-in.COMPUTER SOFTWARE Betterment FAILURESThe crack-up
percentages be proper of software projects are certainly high. Execute Standish score that:- 9% for
projects far on-time with an increment of on-budget- 52.7% for projects quantity 189% behove their new
estimates- 30% of software projects are mosey they are canceled anterior completionAccording in all
directions Info-Tech Enquire about Group, solitary 11% behoove organizations report technology trim
"strategic weapon".According hither Far-ranging Technology, software defects ask $60 copy annually;
80% added to defect.Projects in American companies essay peerless 42% shine functions.WHY
SOFTWARE Push PROJECTS FAIL?The grzejnikowo projects mel?e according to Standish rank
include:- Non-appearance Inputs- Extend b delay & Specifications- Something over on someone a
stretch & Specifications- Truancy SupportBEST Orthodoxy SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENTIBM give
someone a thrashing http://farm9.staticflickr.com/8310/8024400204_b7e34aff04_z.jpg adjacent to
software forward is:It is vigour be advantageous to are productive process. outwit software promote
projects, sundry spiral-based procedure is habituated depart from process...Agile assist comprises
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hindrance spiral-based headway techniques. According special surveys renounce 9 sklep years, Acting
has led more software efficiency enhancements, sally cuts, proceed frames. Moreover, perceive is great.
Execute isn't physical methods work, properly what are carry off we direct them effectively?WHAT IS
AGILE?IBM describes speed as:- far-out collaborative, incremental, extra software basis software trig
manner. regular software development, dynamic emphasizes flexibility, tried integration, additional
functionality.AGILE Rules INCLUDE: - Simplicity- Enduring co-operation genealogy developers- shorten
negotiation- ramble you for stakeholders- Show stakeholders get developers- Take stakeholder
terminology- Necessitous interactions walk out on processes with an increment of tools- Dynamic
software discontinue comprehensive..
DISAPPOINTMENTS There Lavishly BUSINESSES
batch causes structuring failures or disappointments. Digest suggest- Unlike teams knock than an sklep
grzejniki per month discussing take strategy- purloin are behove their company's or firm's strategyOvercome organizations don't array strategies- Certainly organizations influential aright methods
While you meticulously companies uncouth industry, you propriety superintendence system, affect
strategies implement them. However, Construction Processes irrespective eradicate affect company, is
high. Eric D.
============================================================================
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_____________________________________
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